Dan
Amy and I are glad that this is our 4 th. Real Estate transaction
with you… Some of our friends are Real Estate agents but we felt
that we wanted to keep this very professional.
Keep up the good work and thanks for the monthly mailers, theirs
some good advice in them.
Ken and Amy Kung

4 Units in Long Beach

My realtor didn’t seem to be interested in the details and was to
busy to go through the final home inspection with me, But
you were their to answer any questions that I might have..
Now that I’m selling (and you’ve kept in touch) I wanted
you to handle the sale of my home.
Sincerely: Wenchi
PS:
Come visit me when you’re in Vegas
8152 Wickham Ln La Palma
Dan
Lisa and I knew that you were the right Realtor to sell our
home from the moment that I stepped into your office Saturday, then putting our home up for sale Thursday night
and selling two days later, WOW! We appreciate your hard
work and Professionalism.
Senior Pastor
Boomer Reiff of Kol Church
* SOLD * La Palma
Dan
Thanks for everything.. Going through a divorce is never easy..
You’ve been there every step of the way and we needed that..
Sorry for all the phone calls I really appreciate how patient
and kind you’ve been through this whole thing.

SOLD * Garden Grove

Sincerely:
Tina , Zacharia and Setarah

Thanks for your diligence in making it all happen.. The
Virtual Tours and Professional Marketing made all the
difference in our home selling rather than sitting on the
market. Stop by anytime you have our
new address.
Vince and Gwenda Anderson
Tidewater * Buena Park

SOLD * Cerritos

Carol Kappe

Yes Carol…. And I would do it again! TIME
PERMITTING..
Your needs are important .. It was a great day,
and I got to the wedding with time to spare.

